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TRIP TO TASMANIA

NO\IEII,ÍBDR.2A, Lggo

by Phil Can¡on

E)æICUTIVE ST,MMARY

Between November 6-17, 1990, the author made a trip 16 f¿srnarri:. The principle objectives of

this trip were as follows:

To understand what is happening in tJre ñeld of eucal¡'pt genetics resea¡ch in Tasmania.

To dete¡rnine if there were good possibilities for orchanges bet\¡¡een the New Zealand

Eucallpt bree¡ling cooperative and entities or individuals carrying out genetic

improvement work with eucalypts in Tasmania.

To get a good feel for the enviror¡ment in v¡hich the rnost commercially irnportant

eucalypt species grow naturally i¡ J¿srnania.

To learn everything else possible about why and how eucaly¡rts a¡e growû in Tasrnania.

Towards reaching tlese objectives, 68 different activities (i.e., places visited or conversations

heid) took place. The places where these activities occurred a¡e shown in Figtrres 1-5; and the

essence of each of these activities is recorded in this report roughly in the order in which it
took place

A list of researchers working in the field of forest genetics in Tasmania is given in Table 1. It
was possible to meet with 11 of these individuals in one-on-one sessions during the course of

this visit. Hospitality was alwalæ first class, and tJre author is very grateñ.rl to all those

individuals cited for their willingness to discuss tlreir respective genetics projects.

Generally in Tasma-nia there seems to be much good to orcellent research on the development

of speciûc biotechniques which cal be useful to a forest geneticist (i.e., the development of

techniques for rnaking hybrids, techniques for cloning þoth through tissue culture and rooted

cuttingls) techniques for evaluating resistance to frost, techniques for evaluating wood

properties, techniques for flowering induction, etc). However, tì.ere is not yet a clearly defined

or well coor¿linatsd breeding strates¡ that is beirg now acted upon at the level of individual

companies and much less for Tasnania as a whole. There are intentions to irnprove existing

strategies, however, and it would seem tlat if exchanges u¡ere to take place between New

Zeala¡d's Eucal¡lt Eìrssrling Coop and breerling efforts in Tasmania that the former could
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offer usefrrl suggestions on appropriate breerling strategies in return for training in some of the

aforementioned biotechniques.

Relative to rnainla¡d Australia, where there are nearly 600 species of eucal¡'pts, Tasrrania has

few native eucab¡pt species (only 28) and only a dozen or so of these are widespread. However,

several of these, such as E. globuhts, E. regnans, E. obliqtø E. uiminnlis a.n'd.E delegøtensis,

are important internationally as well as in Tasrnania. Getting familiar fi¡st-hand with the

environmental conditions that these trees grow in naturally was quite insightful.

Generally soils throughout the 'najority of Tasrnania which this ¿uth6r visited a¡e derived

from basalts or dolerite with irnportant e)ceptiots being the granitic area in northeasterrr

corner of Tasmania þasically north and east of Pioneer) and where there a¡e upliftings of

sedimentary materials (basically near the coast). Generally soils derived from basalt are

among tJre richest for tree growth; these are recognized easily because they usually forrn a

bright red B horizon. The B horizon of dolerite derived soils, by contrast, is yellowish.

Rainfall in Tas¡nrnia r¡aries markedly with respect to altitude and degree of oqlosure to the

rain bearing westerlies. Thus rainfall in the eastern valleys of Launceston a¡d Hobart is only

6OO to 8OO mm per annum whereas rainfall at 50O rnasl in tJre surrounding hílls rnighl be as

high as 14@ mrn and rainfall in areas dAectly exposed to the westerlies (mainly in Western

Tasrnania)might be as high as 2OOO to even 25OO ms¡- Th¡oughout Tasrna¡ia, rainfall is

heaviest during the winter months.

'Where the different species of eucaly¡lts grow is evidently very dependent on altitude, (which

influences ternperature and rainfall) and the soil. .E regnnns is confined to relatively low

altitudes 3O-5OO m (although there is significant r¡ariation in provenances), to ¿Ìreas which

receive a1e¡s than 12OO mm of rainfall and to the very best of soils. .E obliqta has roughly t]le

same clirnatic restrictions e:rcept that it ca¡ survive well on the poorer soils, therefore it is
quite widespread in Tasrna¡ia. E. delegater¿sis is also widespread, but is most prevalent at

altitudes between 5OO and 1OOOm. It can tolerate frequent and moderately deep levels of snow

a:rd is by far tl:e largest gfov¡ing eucallpt ¿l high eler¡ations even t]rougþ there are several

other eucaly¡rts tJ:at survive well at and above 1OOOm. Often a pepperrnint eucaly¡pt such as E

arnigdalirø üower elevations) or E. rúwogi (higher elevations) will be found in association

v¡itJr some of tJ:e aforementioned species. Some of these can grow on quite tough sites (i.e., very

drougþty soils or soils with poor internal soil drainage), but they generally have slow growth

rates.
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TABLE 1: bedividuals working in the ñeld of eucal]¡pt genetics atd irnprovement in
Tasmania. Addresses are given in þpendix I.

Name Institution Topics of Major Concern

Genetic r¡ariation in frost tolerance

Genetic variation in pr¡lp yields

Management of genetics trials

Induction of flowering

Head of Fcnest Research Eucall'pt

entomolog¡r

Tlssue CultureGilüan Rasmussen APPM

Keith Orme Fonest Resources Breecting of eucalypts

Sandra

Heatherington (1) Forest Resources Vegetative propagation of clones

Dr Carol1ar. Raymond CSIRO Breeding strategist

Rick Ha:rd CSIRO Provenance / progeny collections

Seed orcha¡d

Phenologr and breeding of eucallptsBrad Potts (1) Univ. of Hobart

Peter Volker Aust¡'alian Newsprint Mills Progeny tesüng

Peter Kube Forestry Commission Provenance/progeny testing

Dr Peter 6¿ss (2) Melbourne Univ. Quantitative geneticist

(1) It was not possible to meet these individuals during this trip.

(2) Actually fiving and working on the rnaìnl¿¡1fl, rather than Tasmania.
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In Tasrnanía, eucalypts have been grown via a variety of silvicultural systems:

I
2

3

4

Naturally (usually seeding in after a fire);

Using a seed tree s)¡steq

By aerial 5ssrling from an aircraft; or

By pla¡taüon methods.

Largely techniques I a¡d 2 are no longer relied on for ensuring futr:re forests in Tasmania; at

present aerial seedí.g accounts for about 8O% of the total land area beìn€ reforested , w'ith

plarrtations rruking up the ¡srn¡ìnds¡. Mensurational studies have shown tJrat growth rates of

stands established by aerial seeding are generally I to 2 m3/na/yr whereas on the same land

and with slightly improved genetic stock, it is oft.en possible to achieve about ZO nS lAatyr
using intensive plantation silviculture. This large increase in wood production is largely due

to better site preparation, better stoclcing, better weed control, ¿¡d híghsr fertility (tl¡rougþ

fertilization). Generally the economic benefi.ts for producing wood througþ intensively
rnane€led plantations are preceived to fa¡ outweigh those through aerial seeding and private

pulp and paper companies uníversally elect to use this reforestation technique. The Forestry

Commission of the Government, probably responding more to public pressures to reforest

cutover lands than to ûnancial motivations, usually uses the far cheaper aerial seedíng

¡sshnique.

By fa¡ the main reason that eucalypts are growrr in Tasmania is for pulp wood. However the

potential for producing veneer is also given some recognition (much 6.6¡¿ lhan sa\¡¡n timber).

The Japanese ma¡ket, which has consr.r¡ned'øast amounts of old growth eucalypt chips in the

past, continues to be seen as a rnajor consumer of Tasma¡rian produced ships and pulp in tlre

future, however tlre trade with Japan is down at present since Japa:e, fearing t}tat Tasmanian

wood shitrr supplies would soon be dwindling due to effective lobbying by t]:e "greenies', began

to look elsewhere for potential wood chip sources and actually found some (rrrainly the beech

forests in Chile and the scmb hardv¡ood gfowth of eastern USA)which were as good for

pdping puq)oses and more reliably obtained than Tasmanian Sources. Currently marìy

Tasmarríans are actually quite concerned about how to get back into the rnainstream of the

Japanese ma¡ket.
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Altlor'gh much elport of the wood resourss 6f Jasmenia is cu:rently in the forrr of chips. in

the future, as pulpwood from t]re eucalypt plantations comes ot stream. it is oçected that

most of the wood will be pulped loca-lly and then eryorted, either to the rnninland s¡
j¡tsrn¿flenally (and for tJris reason, t]re rnajority of weight for selection of improved breeds of

eucalypts is given to pr:lp yield). However, before this can happen, Tasrnania and the

Australian Govern:nent have to decide upon a long-term (as in 3O-5O years) policy witJr respect

to whether or not pulp rnills will be encouraged to flourish i¡ f¿5rnania. At present, futu¡e

prospects a¡e all quite nebulous with those keen to see the industry take offbe¡.slheld pretty

much in check by the "g¡eenies" who trave used the ecological misdeme¡ners tlrat the pr:lp

companíes have committed in the past as quite effective arguments for limiting their build up

in the future.
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FI'LL REFORT

This section includes a description of what was lea¡ned from each of the 68 forestry and/or

forest genetics related activities underta-ken q¡hils in Tasrnania. For purposes of orientation,

J¿srnania is divided into 4 zones as shown in Figure 1. The places where these activities took

place were as follows: (1) the Nort}westernZone; (2) the Northeastern T,one; (3)The Central

Plateau (a¡d Western Consen¡ation Areas) Tnne: and (4) the Southeastern Zone. These zones

are shown in greater detaü in Figures 2, 6, I and 9, respectiveiy.

The activities are recorded in this report roughly in the chronological order witJ: which they

took place. Fairty careful detail is given to those activities which involve eucalypt genetics

research (since that is the authors fie1d in New ZeaJand\. Relatively less detail is given on

activities which pertain to general silviculture or wood s"lizafisa' a fuller account of these

activities may be available from tJ:e N.Z. Eucalyptus Ma¡agement Cooperative.

FIGURE 1. The four a-reas visited
Tasmania during Phil Cannon's 1990
are shovsn in the map below.

Larger scal-e maps of boxed areas 2, 3, 4
and 5 can be fourrd in this report in
Fj-grrres 2, 6,, I and iO, respectively.
These figr,rres al-so list activities
undertaken i¡ each of the corresponding
regions and show where they occurred.

in
visit
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AREAS VISITED IN NORfiI WESIERÌ{ ÎASMANIA (See Ffgure 2)

APPM Forestry and Forest Research Station

The layout of this forestry center, at Ridgle¡ is first class. There a¡e offices for about 12

people, one lab, and a s,rnall auditorium in tlre rnain building. Basically it houses all of tbe

principal APPM players for forestry and forest research. The surrounding grounds include all

of the headhouses, green houses, raised nursery beds and controiled environment chambers

that APPM needs for producing all of its stock for the western half of its domain in northern

Tasmania þasically from Deloraine west) with the exception of tl.e nursery space required for

the second phase in the production of bare-root stock (read on for a description of this process).

Forest operations are directed by Tom Fisk, Forest Research by Dave de Little. Both of these

fellows are e>dremely enthusìastic about their work, are Ðdremely articulate and appear to be

excellent leaders. Through them the next 19 activities mentioned in this reporl were set up and

the author is extremely grateful for their collaboration.

2 Induced fÏosting - explained by Wayne Tlbbets

Resistance to cold is critical to the survival of eucal3rpts in the nlain area that APPM is

planti¡g to eucallpts (i.e., the 6@ to 7OO masl plateaulands south of Ridgley). For tbis reason

tJle company wants to know which genotlpes of eucaly¡rts have the highest resista¡ce. There is

a conviction at APPM that the use of an arlificial induced frosti:rg technique ca:r give reliable

and much speedier readings than waiting for natural freezes in nature.

The induced frosting technique, in its barest essence, involves using a cork borer to punch leaf

ciisks out of the plants that a¡e to be assessed, irrmersing each leaf disk in a separate test tube

partially fiIled with deionized water and then placrng this test tube in a rack with other test

tubes containing similar sarnples. This rack is subsequently placed in a polyetJrelene glycol

bath which, in proper combination with a mixing motor, a heatirg element and u¡ith a digital

terrperature readout mechanism can induce oract temperatures (to O.1'C) down to at least

-2O.O'C. Subsequent to runrring ¿¡s s¡mples down to a freezirg ¡grnperature and then thawing

them out, the electrical conductivity of the water in the test tube is measured. In samples

where cell membranes have burst, there will be, as compared with sarnples without burst
membranes, a much higher conductivity. For most eflective ss¡¿sning, ¡6s ¿smFerature shorrld

be set to a point where approxiÍrately 50% of the leaf disks wor¡ld be e4pected to burst. This

has to be a fine-tuned operation because the difference between the least and the most frost-

tolerant provenances is only O.3"C in summertime a:ed l.O'C in wintertime. Generally
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provenances from Northern New South Wales and the Central Victorian highlands have

shown superior frost tolerance as compa¡ed with sources from East Gippsland (Errinundra)

and Southern New South Wales. Inforrnation as to variation in frost tolerance at t¡e farniiy

level is not available althougþ rñ/ayee Tibbets had just returned from Florida where he had

been processing APPM data on just tJris point. For more information on the technique used

for inducin8l frosting or some of the results which have been sþlninsd ¡qrn us,in€i this
technique, refer to Raymond et aI (1986) or Tibbits and Reid (1987).

3 Tlssue Culture - lVork done by Gillian Rasmussen, errplained by Dave de Little

As at FRI, APPM is doing tissue cr¡lture work with Ðtcolgphts nitens and other eucal¡rt
species. Generally the APPM effort seems to have progressed further at this point in time t}ran

the work at FRI because they have about 5 times as rnahy cr¡lture plates and their plates tend to

have much gFeener a:rd healthier looking shoots.

Although I did not press for inforrnation from APPM, because I sensed that their tissue ctilture
work is being done witJ: a substantjal degree of confidentiâfiry, Dr. de Little did indicate that
t-leey use Mands media usualiy as their base recipe and that they had done a substantial degree

of investigation on the remor¡al of contaminants from the media; some ptates had activated

charcoal in them to remove chemical contaminants and bacteria were flushed out period.icatly

using a soy agar. Another item (as I remember) was t}at the floureseent lights were pink giving

a little more infra red light than tJ:e white lights used at FRI.

One problem fhat remains a nemesis for APPM is get';ng cultures to root and then weaning

them from laboratory conditions. They have a contract witJ: Tasman Forestry Ltd to help

them through this stage and Gillian Rasmussen eryects to be in NewZeala¡d in about March of
1991. It maywell be v¡ort}while for her to link up witJ: KathyHorgan of FRI at this time to
e)(change information on eucallpt tissue culture. I have spoken with both parties and Kathy
Horgan intends to invite Gillian Rasmussen to a tissue cr¡lture conference which is being hetd

in Febnrary of 1991.

4 APPMs papêr pot system

This technique is not nore than a modern, well functioning, concertina paper pot system. A
neat feature is that the concertina is e>panded initially by putting a walt of vacuurn suction on

each end of the concertfura and tlren prrlling these walls apart. After the paper pots have been

filled, (with a mix of subsoil (60%) pea gravel (2O%\ peat (2O%) and trace amounts of fertitizer)

a group of women expertly do tJ:e transplanting of recently germinated and slightly hardened

seedlings (g¡own in punnets in a growth chamber : see ahead). This transplanting is done by
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using forceps cun¡ed at the end to first grasp fþs sgsrlling by the root tip ard then jam ¿ sss.lling

into the merlia until its root colla¡ v¡as level with the surfaee. It seemed like each q¡onan was

transplanting about 2 ssqdlíngs per second: arnaztn*!

After being pricked out, seedlings are taken to raised benches (1m height)which have sa¡am

(ptastic screen giving 5O% shade ) coverings (for details see item 6 ahead). This sa¡am is

removed for progressively longer periods as the sssrl'lings become established. $ssdlings

which are pricked out in early spring (about September) will reach a plantable sssdling size by

about December and cost 1O cents apiece. Seedlngs pricked out in about Noræmber-December

are, when they are about 15 cm tall, planted tube and all in a nursery bed at a l0cm by 1O cm

spacing rñ¡here tJre roots q¡ill, v¡ith time, penetrate t]re paper pot and e>úend out into tJre soil.

This outplanting in tJre mrrsery phase is tJee only o¡reration that is not conducted at tJre rnain

Ridgely ofrce. These 
""sdl;r'gs 

will subsequently be unde¡cut and root pruned a:ed will

generally be treated as bare-root stock tJrey will be ready for planting in winter. They are

called half-half stock a:ed cost about 2O cents apiece. The rnain reasoû for using haff-half

stock rather than classical bare-root stock is to avoid loss of seed since half-half stock

production gets aknost loOo/o of the seed into fhs sssrlling state whereas sowing directly in the

mrsery bed gives a low level of success. (APPM mÍght be well off to study the liquid sos¡ing

technique that NZFP has worked out which also has ¿ high success rate). A rnain point is that

v¡ith these two plaating s¡ætems, APPM produces inexpensive seedlings that can be planted in

either surnmer or winter.

Germination chamber

The germination chamber v¡as like an 8x8>€.5 meter refrigerator with pink florescent lamps

and a misti:rg systerns. Sssctlin€ts were geÍninated in punnets filled q¡ith the same potting mix

that was used for mpsf ss¿dling raising purposes at the FJdgley mrsery.

6 Raised productionbenches

There were approxirnately 1@, 2or,n long by 2m wide production benches at Ridgley. They are

about I m off of the ground, have a heavy screen base and have a metal A-fra:rre-Iike structure

over the top which supporls a sprinkling s1ætem on the underside and rolls of seram on the top

side. They seemed to have been very well designed from an ergonometric point of view (See

Figure 3).
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Greenhouse for clonel stock

APPM is very interested in developing several of the techniques which can be used for

capturing useful genetic variation through vegetative means. Tissue crrlture has aiready been

mentioned in this regard. Another potentially usefr.rl approach is tlrough vegetaüve

propagation of cuttings. To assure that APPM has a capability fs¡ rnakíng ample mrmbers of

cuttings, APPM has a greenhouse which is mostly filled v¡ith about 10O cuttings of each of

about 1@ of tlrose clones which they would like to continue working with. These are all potted

in 1 gallon plastic pots filled witJ: a 5O-5O peat vermiculite mir They also have some hybrid

pl,ants in tJ:e greenhouse. Generally they have had good success with propagating E grandts

through rooted cuttingis; variable success witJ: propagatin€!.8 gtobultts (some clones have up to
'a 

70% success rate when stmck whereas others have essentially nith and essentially no

success to date with the propagation of

E. nitms.

C ontrolled Environment

APPM has a cont¡olled environment chamber which can control humidity (through misting)

and temperature quite effectively. The control mecha¡ism actually comes from DSIR at

Palmerston North. This facility has been used to help rooted cuttings get estâblished (altJeolgh

there have been tremendous problerns with Boúrgrtts sp.). It is also being counted on for use in
lþs v¡saning process of the tissue-culture-produced plantlets in a way simila¡ to the procedure

used byTasman Ltd at Te Teko.

I Pulp yield with GeoffDean

Pulp yields, oçressed as percent pulp obtained from bone dry chips when pulped ¡sing tJee

Kraft process to a Kappa No 18, have been run for 460 E. g¡Iobuhts trees and at least that mrmber

of E ruterr. The variation in pulp yields from .Ð. globulus has already been reported (Dean,

French. and Tibbits, in Press) and a similar paper for nitens should be available within two

months. These papers indicate degrees of variation in pulp yield for tJee species, however, they

do rrot gire tJee ocact pulp yield for a given family as seed from some of these trees has been

disseminated internationally and this would be giving au/ay too much information. Geoff

Dean is willing to do pulping studies on request, however. The marginal cost per sample is

$4OO/tree.
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The accr¡racy of the sarnplin€ldepends on tJre height up the t¡ee with the highest yields and

minimaf variation between sarnples being obtained from samples taken at about 3O% of total

tree height. Tbis is destructive $tmpling. Another s¡rnpling techrique being studied for

possible substitution is the NIRA (nea¡ in-fra red atomic absorbtion) technique. This was

developed by ICFR (the old rWattle Research Institute) in South África. The "extractives'

technique, presented in this re¡rort under the Forest Resources Ltd sectjon, has not been found

to be reliable by Geotr Dean's crew.

Obviously these pulping studies are costing plenty of rnoney (as much as 6@ trees per year

times $4OO/tree = $2,4@,OOO/yr) so it is evident that APPM is placing major emphasis on pulp

yield as a criteria for selection in their tree improvement prograÍL Heavy investigation in the

vegetaüve propagaüon end of the progr¿rrn should, in theory, couple nicely with this pulp yield

information; t}is would also permit APPM to sidestep some of the conventional steps of tree

improvement and the costs ald fìrne which a¡e associated with thern-

The big risks, as I see it, a¡e two. First of all, if there is not an adequately cheap delivery

syetem to be found (i.e., E niteræ cannot be propagated vegetatively at'a cheap enough cost for

production plantations) tlen there will be plenly of wastagie with the present course of

investigation.

Secondly, this pulp yield research (a¡d in fact most forest resea¡ch at APPM) is beins done as if
there v¡ill soon be a huge kraft pulp plalt installed in Norlhwestern Tasma¡ria. However, the

45o,@O-ton-per-year kraft pulp plant which was projected for Wesley Vale (near Devonport)

has in fact been dealt a serious set back" "Greenies" so opposed to having a pulp mill dumping

more pollution into the waters of NW Tasrrania (there is already considerable pollution from

the Tita¡ium plant near Burnie a¡d the 95,OOO tons/year APPM cold soda pulp mill in Burnie)

asked tJee government to put practically impossibly tig¡ht contarnination restrictions on the

projected pulp rn¡ll; the net result was tl:at the millconstruction could not be started anywhere

near the designated start up date and the investors s¡ithdrew. Because of this, there is

considerable doubt, even arno'rg APPM employees, that both governrnent approval and the

critical funrling can be brought together successfully in t}re future. If this does not happen,

then tl¡e cu:rent resea¡ch will have largety been a waste.

ro Site Preparation

Site preparation in the extensive plateau country owned by APPM South of Ridgley was shown

to us byKevin Young. Root raki:rg to get a vegetâtion ftee surface and then ripping and

fertilizing seem to be pretty standa¡d practices for much of Tasrna:eia. Details of the operation

should be arrailable in the trip report presented by the Euc Ma¡agement Coop.
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11 Stand management

The practice which Kevin Young showed us involved the routine tfrinning of every t}ird row at

about age 5 in stands whicb would be prepared for veneer production. Subsequently rhinnings

were made from this residual stand into the opened rou¡s. In this way there was a minimal

dafiage to the residual ster¡r,s and stand density could be reduced to about 3OO stems per hectare

which is considered to be about the density you need if )lou want to end up with veneer logs.

Kevin also stressed the importance of doing a good þb of pruning to about 6m on trees left as

residua-ls.

12 Veneer plant

APPM has a modern slicing veneer pla¡t in Somerset, just 15kn to the west of Burnie. A very

substantial part of tJreir production comes from nIany of the eucaly¡rtus species of Tasmania.

Regardless of tlre species of eucalypt, the veneer is classified as ash or oak depending on

whether it is a lighter or darker colored wood, respectively. Small shake-Iike defects in the

wood called "stripe" are a rnajor problem, the cause of this is attributed to insects. Kino

deposits can also be a problem- These can occur when a tree suffers a heavy defoli;ation (35% or

more). As I recall, to feed this plant in the future totally from plantation stock, the company

will only need a total of somewhere between 2OO and 50O ha of eucalypt pl,antations rnanaged

for veneer, only a small fraction of the total plantation area.

13 The old APPM pulp mill

The APPM pufp mill located in do'rn¡ntown Burnje, almost on the waterfront, is nearly 5O years

old and was one of tJ:e first mills in tJ:e world to successfi-rlly pulp eucaly¡rt t¡ees. It uses the

cold soda process and makes about 95,0OO tons of pr.rlp per year. It uses old growth at present.

Undoubtedly it cor:ld be used for consuming some of tl:e eucalS'pt plan¡¿liens being established

in present tjmes, but the large eucalypt planting scheme (about 2,7OO h/yr) rhat is being

carried out at present is being done with a view that a kraft plant with 5 Limes the wood

processing capacity will be installed to consurne it. This proposed new plant has met v¡ith

some stiff and so far effective opposition which cites, among other things, that the

contamination of the sea in front of the old .APPM mill as one reason why a new mill shor¡ld

not be constructed.
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14 E. rcgnans progery trial at ll{assy Greene

This progeny trial belongs to the second stage of tJee two-stage E. regtans improvement

program for Australia. In the first stage, bulked seedlots from 49 different provenances were

test planted at L2 sites to determine their performance. On the basis of results from this trial,

the provenences v¡ere divided about equaliy into 4 gFoups

1

2

3

4

Those with fast growth and low frost tolerance.

Those qrith moderately fast glowth and high frost tolerance.

Those v¡ith high frost tolerance and slow growtJe.

Those with low frost tolerance and slow growth.

Furthermore witlin groups (1) a:ad (2)it was found that the outstanding provenances came

from the Strzeleki Ranges of Victoria and the Upper Derwent Valley of Tasmania.

For the second stage, therefore, a new collection of 385 fully identiûed open-pollinated

families was made from the best provenances ín these t\¡¡o areas.

TWo sets of seedlings were raised ¡orrr 'hís collection- One was used for induced fros'rng tests

(see item 2 for technique)and the other was used for field tesríng. Five sites are being used for

field testing. For the Massy Greene site, 215 of tJ:e families are represented and there a¡e 1 I
replicates in a single tree plot design. The ex¡reriment occupies about 4 hectares.

The.E nitensprogleny test

There are 2OO E. nitens families being tested in randomized complete blocks. I did not note the

plot size (possibly singÍe tree plots). This test v¡as established in 1986.

i6 The.E glúriltts- AlpbaLattice desi¡¡r

Ttris design uses 2 trees per test plot which gives a measure of within plot variation. The fellow

who designed it was a Scotsrnan who felt he had a lot of new designs forthcoming; hence tJre

ruune Alpha. It has its own software package and seems to have attracted APPM. Ons rhing

that is already apparent, even tJrough the ex¡reriment was only planted in 1989, is tJ:at there

can be large ditrerences between individuals of tl:e sarne family r¡it}lin the same plot. These

within-family differences are hard to pick up with t}re STP design.

The Alpha l¿"ttice design is available from tJ:e Scottish Agricultural Statistics Service at tlee

University of Edinburgh.
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77 Clonal plantings

Ratler than describe all of the rnaterial that is under consideration in the two-year-old clonal

testing block, a diagram of a portion of tJre test itself is reproduced in Figure 4. Obviously

APPM has made substanbial progress with tissue cr¡ltr¡re and cuttings propagation n¡ith several

eucallpt species and hyörids. It shor:.ld be pointed out that APPM is relying heavily on the

eventual development of alx economic vegetâ.Uve propagation s]'stem to give tlem the best

genot¡pes for their future pl,antation efforts. A big advantage of vegetative propagation is that
it enables tJee geneticists to capture the Speciûc Q6s1þining Abiiity of a cross rather than just

the General Combining Abiiity of a parent (or the parents if it is a controlled cross). However,

to date vegetative propagation u¡ith E. nitens, the rnajor species APPM is working u¡ith, is still
not economically practicable at.APPM either tlrough vegetative propagation or tissue cr:lture
(there are problerns urith roo"ng the plantlets). Obviously APPM has taken a bit òf gamble in
its approach to tree improvement; so fa¡ tfre cheap and reliable delivery system (tlrrough

vegetative propagaüon) that tJeey need for it to work has remained a little beyond tJreir grasp

and it seerns unlikely that it wilt be in place by tJre 1992 date. In the meantime, to cover theír

bets, it wor:Id seem tlat APPM should keep up and perhaps modi$r their open pollinated

brssrlìng program so that it could be flexibte enough for both tJre id.entificalion of tJ:e best

genotytrles to be used for cloni:rg and, should this fail, for the identiûcation of parents for a

seed orcha¡d. I got ¡þs fssling (especially when Dave de Littie q/as answering Mike Carson's

questions on the APPM breedi'rg program) that APPM is still trying to figure out what its best

program world be and t}at a tJrorough review of their program by someone such as Mike

Carson or Tony Shelbou::ne wor:ld be highly advantageous.

18 E. nìtens family test

At The Huntsman, APPM had laid out a 2OO family E. niteræ Single Tree Plot (STP) test. The

test plots were laid out between windrows u¡ith the block size being 14 trees wide by 21 trees

long. The only trend that was obvious was that trees that were planted nearest to the windros¡s

v¡ere generally much larger (as in 2 to 7 times the volurne) as trees which were 1O metres or

more away from the windrows.

This fact rray not hurt tJee resolution of the ex¡reriment too much since the $fp tgsring design

is extremely robust. However, it does suggest that current silvicultural techniques (i.e.,

windrowing) are denying E. niteræ tJre cha¡ce of growing anywhere close to their full genetic

capacity, at least in areas such as The Huntsma¡. Furthermore selection based on trees grown

under these circumstances may favour trees capable of growing under tough conditions rather

than trees groqring under more favourable conditions. If it is possible to economically ensure

that site conditions are more favourable (for instance more like the area in proximity of the
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windrow) then different fa¡nilies rnìght be selected. This is an issue tlrat APPM will have to

resolve themselves. If they plan to stick to site preparation by windrowing (which is by far the

most prevalent site prep technique in Tasrnania to date) and tJrey wa:et to improve tJre

resolution of theír þrssrling eryeriments, block shapes could be adjusted to rrake sure that no

trees being tested are planted wirhin 1O to 15 m of the windrows.

19 E. nÍterrs seed orcbartl

Perhaps about 12 years ago APPM became aware that tJrey would eventually wa¡t to be able to

supply their own E. nüeræ seed for planting puq)oses; so tJ:ey decided to rna-ke a seed orchard.

This orcha¡d has a.n interesting development as bhown in Figure 5. Irritiatly, $$ fa¡nilíes (not

chosen with any particularly selective criteria as far as I know) were planted such tJ:at 4 t¡ees

of each family were planted in a square plot in each of 1O blocks. At about age 6, the 3 worst

trees for each family in each 4-tree plot were rogued giving the initial selection.

A few years later all of the ¡srnaining trees were measured and anúyzed by family means.

Then the worst third of the families v¡ere rogued from the orchard, the middle third of the

families u¡ere sacrificed for a pulping study (forming the base for Geoff Dean's a¡ticle on pulp

yield from diffe¡ent E. nítens families) and tJre best third remained standirg to provide tJre

t¡ees for the seed orchard.

There are now, after the two stages of rogueing, roughly 1@ t¡ees per hectare, and AFPM is

counting heavily on this orcha¡d to provide improved seed. Actually seed production did not

appear to be too bad for E. niteræ but none-the-less it is doubtful that unaided tJris relatively

tiny orchard q¡ili supply all the E. nitens seed that APPM could use or sell. To increase

productivity of the orcha¡d, therefore, APPM is relying on the use of Paclobutraz¡l (coal tar)

and Chr¡æomelid destroying insecticides.

Paclobutrazol, a¡ antigibberellin-forming substå¡lce, hâs been used by many of the fruit
producing industries (incluct¡ng several in New ZeaJartd\ to increase flowering. It can be

applied either as a soil drench (Tasrnan Forestry Ltd has.uçerience with this) or it can be

injected into tJ:e rylem from spring-loaded syringes fixed at about breast height around the

bowl of tJre tree. APPM has oqrerience with botJ: techniques and with determining the optimal

dosages to be used. For the soil d¡ench method, the optimal dosage, according to Gillian

Rasmussen, is 2 grams of active ingredient per centimels¡ rtíarnelsr of the tree. The

appropriate amount is mixed with about O.5 litres of s¡ater and applied to the soil in tJre region

of the root colliar using a large syringe. The best tirn6 f6¡ applying this chemical is about

October or November. The large influx in flowering can be anticipated in about 15 months.

Ouite srnall trees can be treated, but they should at least have some flower initials naturally
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FIGIRE 5. Stages i¡ the develo¡xrent of the E. nitens seed orchard at Ttre Huntsnnn.

(a) Initially 4 trees (for exanple oooo)
each of 35 farnilies are planted in a
square ¡nttern at a 3 x 3 m s¡ncing.

(b) At about age 6, the 3 worst trees for
each far¿ily are removed.

(c) At about age 9 the worst third of all
farn-ilies are thi¡ned to waste, the
rniddle ranking third of the families
are fell-ed and studied for their
lcraft pulp yields and the best third
rernai¡ i-n the orchard to cross and
provide irrproved seed for ÀPPMrs
plantations.
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before tJre paclobuúaznl is applied. At APPM they find that treatrnent with this substance

increases flowering by about 50 fold.

Sampl ing for Chrymphlhflrto. bímøcr.úato

The second b€ way that APPM intends to promote seed production in their seed orchard is by
control of defoliating insects, rnâny of which can eat the flower ini"als as well as the foliage

tJrereby lirnitin€l seed production directly and indirectly (indirectly because tJrey reduce tJre

a:nount of earbohydrates ar¡ailable for seed production).

According to Dave de Little, the worst insect defoliators are the Paropsine Chrysomelids
(Tas¡nania has 36 species of these)and tJ:e most devasting of these is Chrysophthnrta

bimàcutafa (atthough several of the other species can also be important).

In the springtime (October), when the trees are flushiieg, the adult beetles reach theA peak

activity. This is partly because they are stimulated by a heavy production of leaf oils. Actually
the t¡le of oil produced, cineol or phelandrine, and tJ:e rel,ative amounts of their production do

much to in-fluence which t¡pe of Paropsine beetle will be attracted. The reliative production is
determined in large measure by whetJrer the eucalypt belongs to the Syr"rphyomyrtus or

Monocal¡rptus subgenera a-nd whether ¡1s folía€le is juvenile or rnature. Le terms of oils, ^E

nitens produces both types and so seerrs to attract a large mrmber of Paropsine defoliators;

none-the-less there is also evidence that some E, niteræ fa:nilies a¡e far more attractive to
certain species of Chr¡æomelids than are other E. niÍens farnilies, this phenomena is being

studied at present to deterrnine if it is retated to variation in the oils produced .

Another thing that happens in springfime is t]rat it warms up; when temperatures begin to

e¡rceed (23"C?) alrnost to the degree, the female Chrysophthartabimøanlala beetles begin to fly
and fly hard until tJ'.ey have found a suitable site to lay their eggs and tJee males seem to be

right on their tails. Their favourite târget is tJ:e bronzy coloured new foliage of a suitable

eucal¡'pt where the female will oviposit about 3O eggs. If atl of these eggs could develop tlrough
the 4larval Btages the eflect on the host eucalypts would be devastating. Fortunately, however,

Tasrnania has a number of rratr¡ral predators which help control either the eggs or tJ:e larvae
(see de Little et al 1990 for a fi¡ller description of these).

So it was, that during my springtime visit to APPM, Ian Ravenwood had t}le task of
monítoring the C. bimoculatabuild-up in the E. nitens seed orcha¡d and I had the good luck of

being able to accompany hirn-
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When we first arrived at the Hunts¡ans it was about 1.0O p.m- We ate lunch, discussed t}le

layout of the seed crchard and then decided to do the monitoring. There was no evidence of C.

bimøsiata flying about the site at this tjme, however v¡e did find some bimaculata on tJre

leaves and sme egg -asses on the )lgunger leaves. As faf as I cor¡ld tell essentially all of these

eggs were already eaten or soon wor:ld be by the ladybird beetles (Cleoborøagricolal which were

ubiquitous and clung tighüy to the êgg rnassss. Tan a:ed I had pretlymuch come to the

conclusion that everything was under control and were about to leave when all of a sudden

(perhaps over a period of 1O minutes) the air was filled with zooming Chrysomelids.

Apparently it was one of the first warm dap in spring and the temperatures had just sur¡lassed

tl:e critical tlreshold of 23oC.

At any rate, tJre sudden e>qrlosion in number of these insects was most impressive and when

later discusing it with Dave de Little was enougb to tip the decision towards doing an aerial

spray.

Doing an aerial spray for Chrysomelids is a bit risþ. The most eflective iasecticide is a

synthetic pyrethroid "Dominex q¡hich is effective for about 6 weeks. In normal pla¡rtations it
might be used quite sparingly (maybe one-thtd of all nitens plantations wor¡ld be sprayed

once during a rotation), however, because of the gfeat value of tlre nitens seed, APPM wa:rts to

do an especially effective job of controlling C. bimøstlnta in the seed orcha¡d.

One of the drawbacks of the syntJretic pyrethroid being used is that it carÌ kill trout when

present in the water in trace amounts. APPM has some political problerns with this aspect and

so is considering wider use of a strain of Bacilhts tlurerryieræüs as an alternative. This B.t

strain is the Santiago strain which q¡as originally developed to kill tJre Colorado beetle. It is
apparently very eflective against the C. bimaculata (and does not ha:rn trout), however its

efficacy is for only two weeks.

21 .E niúensprovenance test

The ,E nitens provenaflce test is rnonitored by the Forestqr Commission and has been laid out

at Liffey and Ðsperance. Results of these tests at 1O pars are shown in Täble 2. We were shoqrn

the test at Lifïey and were irnpressed by t}re substantial visual variation in perfor:rrance

between provenances.

We were also shown some .E obliqn which had been aerially seeded in two years earlier in a:e

adjacent plot. It was hard to see that a valuable forest might eventually fonrr in this plot

whereas Írany of the younger E. nifens provenances v¡ere already well on their way.
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Forty-five year old D. gtobtthts plantation

This pl,antation is looking quite nice at t}ris time. When it was 42 years old, a voh¡me table was

developed ftom measr¡rements which had been srade periodically sinee its establishment.

This table is reproduced here as Table 3. It is of interest to note that PAI and MAI are still quite

low at age 1O and tl'at both increase tremendously by age 15. It is significant thât the MAI and

basal area stay fairly constant between 15 and 45 years of age (at about 29 m3/na and

49 rn2 llna,, respectively) with the rnajor shrn€le in stand statistics being tJre progressive

increase in diameter claises; whereas at age 15 nearly 9O% of basal area comes from t¡ees with

diameters between 15 and 3O cm diarnefs¡, by age 4O'.'ore than 8O"/o of t]:e basal area is

concent¡ated on stems with 30 to 5O cm dbh.

TÀBLE 2 Stem volume (under-bark) of -Eucal. yptus nj ùens provenances,age 10 years, Liffey, northern Tasmania (assãssed. 13/g/1gïo).

Locality Ad.justed
MAI
lm3ha-1y¡-1 ¡

6
2
1

I

7
1

I

i
1

B
9
3
4
5
2

I

I

1

1

1

2

L.s.D. (0.95) 75.2 64 .3

Mt Erica
Dummy
Mt St Gwinear
Badja Mountain
Mt Skene
Federation R
Tallaganda
Mt Torbrek
Anenlco Trj-g
Mt l.^iell-ington
Toolangi
Powelltown
Tweed Spur
Toorongio

0 Connors PLain
1 Blue Range
5 Noojee
0 Bendoc

Mt Kaye
9 Ebor

Gunmark R

Prowenance..' St.enr volume Àdjusted

(m36¿-1 I iiåili:r ,

Toorongo
Toorongo?
Toorongo
Southern NSW
Macalister
Rubicon
Southern NSI^I
Rubicon
Southern NSW
Macalister
Rubicon
Toorongo
Rubicon
Toorongro
Macalister
Rubicon
Toorongo
Errinunda
Errinunda
Northern NSW
Errinunda

210 .
1 70.0
1 87.5
181 .9
184-1
1 6s.6
Ib5.t
1 63.9
t59.¿
172.9
119 -9
120.8
120 .7
124.2
114.5
114 .1
80.2
94.8
71 .6
61.¿
Áq¿

212.
196.7
192.2
1 88.3
1 86.8
i81 .3
1 70.3
170.2
159 .2
142.4
25.8
)a q

16.5
13.4
12.7
97 .4
91 .6
90.0
67 .4
57.8
54 .5

)1
19.7
19.2
1 8.8
1B .7
i 8.1
17.0
17.O
1 5.9
14.2
12 -6
12.5
11 .7
'1 1 .3
I t.J
9.7
q)
9.0
6- /
5.8

6.4



Tnl¡le 3 Volume table from stand simulation lor E. globulus nt Stoorlley

The moddl was based on an assumed stocking at l0 years of 1750 ótems ha-1, the known stocking at age 42 o1570 stems ha-l and an estimated entirc stem volume at

age 42 ol" 1045 m3. The predicted volume (n3 ha-l¡, basal area (m2 ha-l) and stocking (stems ha-l) àre shown for each 5-yearly age level and diameter (DBHUB)
class, together with the perioclic annual increments (PAI) and mean annual increments (MAI) in volume

Age Diameter class (cm) Total PAI MAI
(years) 0-5' 5-10 10-15 15-20 20-25 25-30 30-35 35-40 40-45 45-50 50-55 55-60 (m3 ha-r¡ (mr ha-t¡

l0 Volume 0.7 12.3 48.9 68.7 3.6 0.0 0.0 0'0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 134 . .l3'4 l3'4
Basalarea0,22'57.79.50.50.00'00'0.0.00.00.00.02o
Stocking1705286264121400000001750

15 Volume 0.2 6.4 34.3 88.3 145.2 135.4 6.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0'0 0.0 416 56'4 27,7
Basalarea 0.1 l.l 4.2 9.3 13.8 l2.l 0.5 0.0 0'0 0'0 0'0 0'0 4l
Stocking 44 218 335 3Sl 349 210 7 0 0 0 0 0 1544

.20 Votume 0.1 3.6 22-4 65.1 126.9 184.1 177.7 21.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 601 37.1 30.1

IJasalarea 0.0 0.5 2.4 5.8 l0.l 13.7 12.6 1.5 0'0 . 0.0 0'0 0.0 41

Stocking 13 l0B IB9 238 254 231 155 15 0 0 " 0 0 1203

25 Volume 0.0 2.1 15.3 48.5 102.5 167'5 216.7 182.0 6.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 741 27.9 29'6
Basal area 0.0 0.3 I .5 3.9 7.3 I 1.0 l3-4 10.9 0.4 0.0 0.0 0'0 49

Stocking 3 59 I 18 159 182 185 163 100 3 0 0 0 972

3b Votume 0.0 1.2 10.7 36.7 82.3 143'8 207.3 239.9 131.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 853 22.4 28.4

Dasal area 0.0 0.2 1.0 2'7 5.4 8.6 I 1.6 12.9 6'8 0'0 0'0 0'0 49

Stocking 0 32 78 lll 133 144 140 ll7 50 0 0 0 805

35 Volume 0.0 0.7 7.6 28.0 66.1 121.4 186.6 243-2 244.2 48.4 0.0 0.0 946 18.6 27'0
Basal area 0.0 0.1 0.7 2.0 4.0 6.7 9.7 l2'0 I 1.6 2'3 0'0 0'0 49

-stocking 0 17 53 80 100 I 13 ll7 109 83 14 0 0 686

40 Volume 0.0 0.4 5.4 21.5 53.3 101.8 163.9 228.7 270.5 180.3 0.0 0.0 1026 . 15.9 25'6
Dasal area 0.0 0.1 0.5 1.5 3.1 5.3 8'0 l0'9 l2'0 7'8 0'0 0'0 49

Stocking 0 8 36 59 77 89 96 96. 85 '45 0 0 591

45 Votume 0.0 0.2 3.8 16.6 43.0 85.2 142-3 208.4 268.2 277.7 50.8 0'0 1096 l4'l 24'4
Basal area 0.0 0.0 0.3 l.l 2.4 4.3 6.6 9.1 ll.2 I 1.3 2.0 0.0 48

Stocking 0 4 25 44 59 71 79 82 79 64 l0 0 517

lÞ
.N
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AREAS VISITED IN NORTHEASTERN IASII,ÍANIA (see Figure 3)

Birralee Þucalyptus Seed Orchard

This seed orchard was visited q¡ith Kieth Orme, the geneticist for Forest Resources. The

orchard contains E rutets on one side and E. globultts on the other.

Data for pulp yield bas been collected for about 6O of the globulus trees using the extractive

procedure. To run the odractive procedr:re, an increment core garnple is taken from breast

height, ground up, dried to Oo/o moisture contefrt and then leached with ¡vater thereby removing

the extractives; subsequently, ¡rs sarnple is dried again and then reweighed. The difference in
weight before and a-fter leaching is attributed to extractives. Interestingly, there is a¡ inverse

relation between the quantity of ortractives and the pulp yield, so once this curve is calibrated

(and apparently Kieth has this calibration) pr:fp yields of ad.ditional ss¡s sarnples can be

rapidly determined. This samplirg procedure has the added benefits of being relatively cheap

(at 6O dollars per sample) and of being non-destructive.

I asked Kieth how reliable his technique is a¡d he showed me some data which he intends to
publish shortlywhich suggests that the method might be quite usefrú. He had used this

e:rtractives technique on samples from a large number of tlre same trees of E. globulus which

had been destructively sampled a:ed pulped to determine their kra-ft pulp yieid (reported on by

Dea¡ etal (nL press)).

Besides E. gf,obuhts, Keith O¡me has also used the extractives technique to estimate pulp yields

for r¡arious families of .E rutens. The essence of his findings are that average pulp yields are

about 52.5o/o for ^E nitms and 54.5% for E gtobulus with rnaximum pulp yields of individual

t¡ees tested to date being about 567o and 6O%, respectivelyfor these two species.

I arn not sure tl:at arry of t]re New Zealand pulp and paper compânies envision usi.g tl:e kraft
process for pr:lping eucallrts; however, if there are one or two companies which might use this

process, then the possibility of using tlee extractives technique to estimate pulp yields should

be seriously considered.

Another interesting feature of tfie Birralee Seed Orchard was that paclobutrazol had been tried

on several of tJee E. globrius trees and the flowering response was simply outstanding (at least

1OO times that of untreated trees).
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2 IVinkleigh Research Station

This is tJre place where Forest Resor¡rces does its genetics and vegetative propagation research.

Ttre offi.ce facilities are quite new and comfortable and reasonably equipped. Almost all of the

research done in these laboratories is centered on eucaly¡rtus breeding and propagation. The

reason tlat Forest Resources has been williÍg to invest heavily in t.l:is research is because it is

lastalling a large chemi thermo s1¿shanical pulprnitl in nearby Georgetown- This is oçected

to require that about 8,OOO ha of eucalypt plantations be cut annually. Obviously research to

rnake these pl,antations yield more puþ per heetare cor:ld have important implications.

E rqinrrns seed orchad

Forest Resources has a small ]Dung E. regnnns sssrlling seed orchard. Forest Resources

thernselves, however, do not expect to plant much E. regnns.

4 E. nitenspogetry test

This test was a complete randomized block q¡ith each family being represented by

approxirnately 6 trees in a row plot in each of 6 blocks. There might have been 50 families

represented. The test is about 2 years old at presenl

Ilybrid clone bank

Forest Resou¡ces has the first E globulils clones to have been produced in the Southern

Hemisphere. These were propagated ftom cuttings and ouþl,anted into small stands about five

years ago near the Winkleigh Research OfEce. NearbytJrere are also four-yea¡-old clones of

perhaps 4O crosses between several species including guûtii x nitens, gunnü x globulus and

gunnü x maidenü. About two thirds of these are represented by 2 trees apiece, tJ:e rernainder

are in sIr¡,all stands (4 trees by 4 trees or 6 trees by 6 trees).

6 Greenhouse for archives

Forest Resources has þst completed the construction of one large (about 15m x SOm)

greenhouse and a large controlled environment chamber (also about 15m x 3Om). This is

because tJre company is e:<cited by the possibilities 6f slenin€l the eucalpt species it is workilg

with and because they are pleased with tJee progress that has been achieved to date in about 10

smaller greenhouses. The work itself is being dqn¿ mainly by a woman named Sandra

Heatherington who unfortunately was not present when I was visiting. Kieth, who is Sa:rdra's

director, however, erylained the procedure.
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Seedlings, grafts or cuttings of genotypes that will eventually be rrlass propagated are held in

sectjon,soft]rebiggreenhouseort]resrnallergreenhousesdesiglnatedasa¡chives.\ilit}rineach

a¡chive each individual plant has a one gallon plastic bucket to grow in. The planti¡g media is

loose (seemingty comprised of grain husks, perlite and sand and not unlike our peat and

perlite combination) a¡d each pot is watered by trickle irrigation.

Untouched, plants in each pot rníght grow to about 1.5m in height before the rooting volume of

tJre pot limits their further gfowtJr, but this tever happens because the main stem and

branches are s¡atematically pruned.. When a new shoot has about 20 to 25cm in growth (about

o.5 cm diameter) it can be severed at its base, trimmed sligþtty (cutung ofr tle top of t]le shoot

so t¡at there are only two sets of leaves on the cutting and cutting {hs ¡srnainíng leaves irû half

to reduce transpiration) dipped in a rooting hormone (3ppm IBA in talc as I recall with'a little

Benlate added. to discourage fungi) and then planted ("stuck") in a tray of the sarne rooting

material as detailed above.

Many of tþe plants in the archives are grafts. This is probably because bV grafting you caû get

att of the genes of a superior tree in plantation witleout having to cut the tree (which would

have to be done to propagate by cuttings), a¡d also because grafting¡ has a higþer probability of

succeedins for most temperate eucaly¡rts.

TWo types of grafting techniques are courmonly used, the cleft graft and the bottle graft' The

bottle gfaft technique is actually a mod.ified side graft as shown in Figure 7. Since the cleft

graft is simpler, however, it is used wherever possible.

Controlled environment chamber

This buürring was spanlcing brand new at the time of my visit and still did not have all of the

instmmentation fuily ire place. It will be very sirnil¿u'to the controlled environrrrent chamber

seen at APPM.

E. nìtelts grafted orchard

This ^E nitens grafted. seed orcbard is about four-years-old at present. It is only about one-half

hectare in size but includes ramets 6f rneny of those clones which Kieth bas identified as

giving superior pulp yields (using the ortractives testing procedure). The orchard is well

established.
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FIGURE 7. The bottle gnaft technique sqreti¡res used to hrelp difficul-t grafts to
form with eucalypts at the Forest Resor:rces clonal- archives in V'Iink1eigh.
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I Ki€th Orme's Consultancy

Over the past 2O to 3O years, Kieth Orme has been involved heavily with genetic ìrnprovement

of tlre eucal¡lts and has performed several world-wide consultancies on E. globufus

provenance tes"ng and eucalypt breeding ¡sshníques. He has arnassed a wealth of

information a:ed practical operience as a result and is now in a position to offer consrrlting

seryices abroad as well as dAect the Forest Resources genetics program from Winkleigh. To

r¡a.ke su¡e there are no conflicts of interest, he has set up his consulta¡cy base in his own

home.

Undoubtedly one of Kietlrs rnajor joya is tJre actual performing of the crGsses. I was indeed

lucþin that Kieth was q/illing to show me hon¡ this is done and to and let me try to do all of the

steps involved.

The whole process begins when tJre eucalypt trees being worked \ñ¡ith get close to flowering or

more precisely to the stage of anthesis (i.e., when tJre operculum falls off). This stage is

recognizable because the operculum shift.s ftom a light green colour to a greenish yellow

colour. At this stage the flowers can be han¡ested for pollen or tJrey ca¡ be prepared. for

artificial cross-pollinization. Both of these techniques will be expl¿insd in turn.

To get pollen 1¡ is irnportånt to harvest.the flowers just before tJee operculum opens to avoid

possible ggafamínation. Hanesting involves cutting about a dozen branches tlat have a

heavyflower crop on them ald tri:runing the ste¡rrs so that these ca¡ be placed in a large water-

contair:ing beaker in order that the flowers will continue to receive water (the same concept as

a floral bouquet). Each beaker should contain tJre flowering branches of only one tree and

shor¡ld be placed in a room which is free of wind and insects (especially flp). The flowers will

continue to develop for a few days and then tJ:e opercr:lums will begin to falloff. This is the

perfect sta¡¡e for pollen collection. With those flowers which have just opened, the stamens are

cut offwith scissors and then pl,aced in arI open petri clish. The dish is labeled as to its pollen

source a¡d then placed in a dessicator (silica geÐ for several days.

When tJre pollen has almost no moisture in it (about 5To) itcan be stored. To get tJre pollen

separated from the stâmens, durnp the contents of the dish into a slrgar shaker. The screw-on

cap of tJre shaker should be modified with a fine mesh welded into it so tbat when the contents

of tJre shaker are dumped out, only the pollen câyì û¡âke it through the mesh. The dried pollen

is then stored in a herrnetically sealed glass vial. Put this in the fridge if it vrill be used qrithin

tlre next year or in the keezer for longer term storage. Freeze drying can also be used for longer

term storage.
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To prepare flowers for artificial cross pollination, the first step is to emasculate each flower.

This is done by cutting offthe operculum and the underlying stamens. To make a quick clean

job of it, tJre cut shorfd be 'nade just below (mayöe l.Om¡n) where the opecr:lum would norurally

fall otr ps¡ srnall flowered eucaly¡rts (such as nitens and gunni.i) a modifr.ed wire stripper can

be used effectively. The md.iûcation here is to file the biting parts of the stripper so that they

slice more easily and cleanly tlrough the flower. The gap in the middle of tlee biting parts

must be left large enough so that the stigrna is u¡scathed.

For eucaly¡:ts E¡ith larger and tougher capsrles, such as E. globultts, a scalpel curved towards

the cutting side is an effective emasculating device. A cut needs to be made about tlrree-fourths

of the way around tJre capsule before the opercuh¡m will lift off.

All the flou¡ers on a limb to be bagged mirst be ernasculated. If there are some flowers which are

already opened or some that are not yet readyfor enasculation, then these should be removed

(to prevent contamination). Kieth has found that if he pmnes tb.e branches witJ: floweri about

locm beyond the point where the flowers are attached, that these branches can then function

as an internal structure which will keep the bag out and away from tbe floq¡ers.

When the limb is frrlly prepared (i.e., all flowers emascuLated and all branches suitably pruned)

the bag (a french bag which is considerablymore flexible tJran sausage casing and has a flat

dimensions of 2O cm x 45 cm) is placed over the limb and is snugly secured with a bright plastic

na€$rg on the proximal end. The date of the bagging is tleen written ou the plastic rlagS.€

along with the nr.rmber of flowers inside the bag.

.About one week later, the flowers should be ready for pollination, rraybe even a day or so

earlier. When the flower is read¡ tb.e head of the stjgma will become shiny and sticþ with an

exudation. The bag is removed and tJ:e pollen (which has been stored in vials) can be painted

on the st''na with one or two gentle swipes wit]: a paint brush. When all of the fl.owers have

been pollinated, the bag is replaced and tJre name of the rîale parent (i.e., the poilen source) is

added to tlee flaggn€.

About two weeks after artifi.cial poltinization, the sl''na are no longer receptive a-nd the bags

should be removed þut leaving the flagging on of course!) to promote healthy development of

the flowers. At this time it will be possible to determine tJre percenta¡¡e of successful crosses

because tle unsuccessful attempts will have aborted.
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Obviously Kieth has a large amount of opertise on deciding which types of crosses would be

best to rnake and for beirg able to make the crosses. In large measure his consultancyconsists

of offering these services to his clients. He is willing to travel, and prefers it when possible, but
he could also rnake some custom rnade crosses for companies or ínstitutes which only need

seed with certain characteristics.

ro E glúnlttsgrdts

In preparation for his consulting services Kieth has established a small orchard of E. globuhts,

the scion of which come from specially chosen irxdividual t¡ees. Some of the chosen

individuals have been deterrrined to have especially higli kraft pulp yields, while others have

been chosen for good rootability (a common problem with the slenìng of globulus is that
cuttings from ñany genotJæes do not root well).

11 E. gl.;li.nií grafts

Of all of the eucaly¡rts, the one that can handle tJ:e most cold and g:n still develop a reasonably

shaped bole (for timber production)is.E. gurutü. Reports have it that v¡hereas E. globutus and

E. nitms san harìdls minimal temperatures of -7oC and -12oC, respectivel¡ E. gurutä can

handle tem¡reratures of dovrn to - 18"C even though it does not g¡ow extremely fast. Obviousty

in rnany ¡sñperate parts of the world where cold is a limiting factor for the eucalypts, -E

gurlnä, or better still E gunnü x E. nitens hybrids with intermediate cold. tolerance and

growth would be of considerable interest. A problem is that there are generally no seed

orchards of E. gurmä, which can be used for supplying seed or for rnaking the crosses. A rnajor,

if not the only, exception to this situation is in Kietle's front ¡rard where he has about one-hatf

hectare of eight-year-old Ð. guruü graÍts, some of which are already flowering. Obviously he

intends to use this orchard to produce rlany nifensby gurnäcrosses. In some aspects, Kietlr is

bound to do well, nitens crosses easily with gunn¿¿, however some of tJre gurtnü trees in Kieth's

orchard appear to be having some health problems; insects are involved so rnaybe a proper

insecticide will help remedy the situation.

12 Tony Cannon's Consultancy

br Launceston, from his house, Tony Cannon along u¡ith two partners operates wbat is

essentially a eucal¡ptus consultancy firrn for Northeastern Tasrnania. Tony's job is rn?ínly

one of providing forestry e4pertise, helping landowners to purchase, valuate, sell or harvest

native eucalypt forests and to raise eucaly¡rtus plantations. Pla:rtation work includes site

preparation, plalting¡, protecting, and rna:eagement. His consultancy firrr owns essentially

all of the equipment which they need to carr5z out the above tasks and since rnâny of these

tasks involve heary equipment, the ûnancial layout to establish this tiny but complete

consultancymust be somewhere between O.5 and 1.O million dollars.
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Tony did not go into this consultancy blind, before he started he had had about 1O years of

experience working for Forest Resources doing rnâny of the same types of jobs that he gets

called on to do today. Besides actually providing a¡d supervislng labour, a tremendous

amount of Tony's work comes about as a result of clients who need to know how to best

interpret the copious arnount of forestry legislation, forest subsidy schemes and tlee varying

rnarket opportunities to their advantage. Ton¡ u¡ith his ears constantly on the rails, is able to

provide this advice.

It is of interest to note that Tony and his partners really believe in what tJrey are doing to the

point that tJrey borroq¡ed substantially to establish a couple of plantations for themselves

(about 3OO ha in total). Ordinarily, I might oqrect that they would do quite well, the

pla:rtations they established (one two-year-o1d end one three-month-old) are gfowing

extremely well q¡it}. ñ-rll stocking; never-tlæ-less tlee shiF market in Tasrnania has been upside

dourn fcr about a year þecause tJee Japanese are warJ¡ of getting caught in deals whse
Australians migþt later be politically prohibited from honouring their part) and also the

world (a.led especiallyAustralia) seerns to be moving into a deep recession. In a trip to the field,

Tony showed me deveral of the forestry projects that he is involved with, these a¡e recorded

here initems 13-1b.

13 Site preparation for nitens

Site preparation for this eucalypt species consists of harvesting merchantable eucalypts from

the original native forest, root raking the residual sl,ash into windrows, burning these

u¡indrows and then rippin€ all of the between-windrow sections of tand (about 4O metres wide)

at 3 metres between rips. The ripper has three teeth, the center one is deepest and can rip to a

deptJr of 1.5m-

14 Private eucalypt nursery

Tony contracts out a prbate nursery to raise his eucalypt stock. Commitments have to be very

firm and precise long in adr¡a¡ce þrobably 6 to 8 months), otherwise his firm cor¡ld get stuck

with several thousand to hr¡ndreds of thousand.s of seedlings which it will never be able to use.

Top pruning is common; the stock looked e>rcellent.

15 TWo-year-old nitens

This plantation looked absolutely superb v¡ith over 9O% stoclc'ng and most trees already over

Smin height. It looked to be about 50 ha in e:úent.
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16 Wallaby damage

Wallabies are a bí$ger concern tha¡ possums i¡ 'hí.s part of Tasrnãnia. They hide in tJre

"islands" of native bush which are courrron in gullies between plantations and next to streams
(q¡hich by law cânrìot be felled. \Ãrirhín a 5Om distance from the streambed.) and feed. on tlre

)¡oung eucalypts at night.

Control of wallabies is very sirnilar to possum control; carrots drenched irr 1O8O poison is the

most com¡non measure

Based on darnage to young sssdlings near one of the "islaads" which we visited, Tony decided to

establish ¿ srnall poisoning prograûL

L7 Harvesting and debarking

When harvesl'n8 in native forests, t¡ees a¡e pr:lled to a landing using a rubber-tired skidder.

There a grapple deals with them, first by removing the bark by forcing the logs to spin and

slide tlrough tJre tongs of the grapple, then by sorting logs by classes ¿nfl ffnally by loading tJre

logs on the tnrck.

18 .E nÍÞtsseedstand

In one plantation where E. niteræ had been planted, Tony noted that there was a relatively
heary seed set. He has collected seed from rhis f6¡ his own uses and still has about 7.O kilos for
sale. The originat source of th.e seed is the Toorongo Plateau of West Gippsland, Victoria.

19 E. úlíquøprovenâqce trial

While in Tasmania, it u¡as possible to rnale a second trip to the north eastern section. This

time in conjunction with the Eucal¡rtus Management Coop. Items 19 through 24 reflect some

observations made during this section of the trip; ñrller documentation may be obtainable

ucaly¡rtus Managemernt Coop.

The.E oblíqn provenance trial has been established by the Forestry Cornmission about 12

years previously. The test, laid out in row plots in a ra¡domized block design, showed that
there was a rernarkable r¡ariation in growth betu¡een provenances. StìIl, none of the
provenances came close to rnatchin€ the growth of E. nitens.
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20 E. nÍtens seed orchard

To establish this Forest Resources seed orchard, 6 seedlings \¡¡ere planted ad¡ãcently for each of

2O selected parent trees. At age 2 this nurrber was reduced to 2 trees per ¡rarent tree and at age 4

to one tree per parent tree. Additionally the trees representing the worst third of the parent

trees were also culled.

The seed orchard, now 9 ]¡ears old, has been producín€l seed for about 2 years and padobutrazol

has been applied to increased production. The spring injection technique has been s.nployed

to apply this chemical into tJre rylem using a concentration of 2,OOO ppm of the active

ingredient.

2l Thinníng and pruning trials

Nine hectares of plantation q/ere initially mechanically thinnsd removing every third row.

Subsequently ths rsñaining two rows were also thinned to achieve predeterrrrined densities of

33"/", 55V" al;d 670/o of original st¡rsking. Some pruning trials have also been initiated to

establish the cast of pruning and to deterrnine its effect on tree gfowth.

Eerbicide trial at Camden

During orrr visit, a number of herbicide trials were seen. In tÏis particular trial, established on

an exforest site, glyphosate (Roundup)and Caragard applied at L and 2 kg a.i. per hectare and

gþphosate and Atrazine applied at 1 and 3 kg a-i./ha were found to give tJre best weed control.

?,3 Site preparation for E. nítens

During our visit we also saw several site preparation demonstrations. The foliowing

description is a summar¡r of practices q¡hich Forest Resources relied on to establish E nitms
on a site nea¡ Camden in N.Ð. Tasrnania.

The a¡ea had been selectively logged in 1978. It was in a condition of scmbby gloqrth by 1989

so in the sluruner of 89/9O it was clea¡ed on the contour using root rakes to forrn windrows.

Then the soil was ripped to a depth of 60cmby aTD2A bu[dozer (about aD7 lwould guess)

which also pulled a set of giant sturnp ju*p discs (an important innovation for site

preparation in logged over areas) to forrn mounds.

During the winter, the mounds were sprayed with Atradne at 6 kg a.i./ha. This herbicide

binds onto tJre clay and gives good weed control for 6-9 months.
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Then, in August the site was planted with E. nitens potted planring stock which had been

topped at lScm to harden it against frost and waltaby gaarg.

Each seedling was then fertilized q¡ith 2OO grams of 4-7 -A fertilizer (Sulphate of A:n:rronia and

Superphosphate) applied in a 15cm radius ring around lþs 5sgrlling. Sssdlings will also receive

a¡other 4OO gms per seedling in the following winter.

Possurn.s and wallabies are controlled tlrough the first winter using the 1O8O poisoned ca:rots

which is dyed blue {apparentlybirds ca¡not see blue as v¡ellas orange).

2/+ Weed control experiment at Pioneer

The last field.stop made in Tasnania vüas at a complex but very telling herbicide e).periment

near Pioneer. There were 12 different treatrnents which had been applied and in m4ny of these

Acacía melanoryIon had been interspersed. The effect of tJre various herbicide applications is

suûnarized in Figure B .

Fig ure I tteigtrt
following

of Eucolypl seedlings 2 yeors qfler ploniing,
weed control with vorious hgrbicides.

Alr4pr AtrSlmpr AlrBpr þnt'roiAtr4po AmAtr

Herbicïde

AlrSlmpo 6lSlmE GlSlm5

lreotment

Clopo Clopr
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TflE CENTR.AL PLATEAU AI\ID WDSTDRN CONSERVATION AREAS (see Ffgure q)

This section of the trip was done by the author while he was alone (i.e., Saturday s'esning, th€

ninth, and Sunday). In hand for this period were a copy of Woolhouse's Forest Tlees of

Tasrnania (WoolhouSe, 1984), and a good map of Tasrnania. Over 8OO Lrn of Tasrnania roads

were covered u¡ith a god car. Additionally several short hikes were ¡nade on foot. The basic

objective was to get a strong gut feeling for the conditioas that eucalypts grow under in the

colder high altitudes of the Central Plateau and in the wetter regions found in western

Tasmania.

Fencil pines

J¿5rnqnia has at least six conifer species tlat are unique (I think) to Australasia. One of these

is the Pencil pine Afhrotaxis cupressoi.d.es. Stands of this pine are found when tJ:e top of the

Central Plateau is nearly reached a-fter climb¡ng tJee escar¡rment by road out of Deloraine. The

countryside a¡rd views are spectacula¡, the clirnate is harsh.

2 rligh Altitude Eucs

Tlrrot'gh out much of the mid-elevations of tlre Cenhzl Plateau (7OO to 10OO rnasl)there are

about 8 species of eucalypt which can sr¡n¡ive. However at about 120O masl tJrere seems to be a

fairly well defined timberiine witJr only occassional patches of t¡ees going up 1OO or 2@ m
hìghs¡ in altitude. Eucal¡pt species which are conunon in the area mid-elevation include, .Ð.

dolrympleanø E. gurniL E. cocafero" E. puciflorq and E. delegatenis. Of these, E. coccíJero

can handle the most cold whereas E. delegatensís is capable of attaining the greatest size (trees

of over 1.5m dbh and 5O metres of height are not u:rcoûrmot). .About 6" of snow fell as I

t¡avelled into this area and I q¡ill admit that this phenomena, occurring in mid-November (!),

gave me a great respect for the ha¡diness of tlrese eucal¡rpts. It also gave the whole area a cold

beauty of its own.

3 Flost flats

Much of the Central Plateau is fairly flat, apparently a result of beíng a massive block uplift;

never-the-less, in the flattest areas and especially in areas which form slight basins it is
coÍrmon to find that there are no trees growing, whereas nearb¡ in areas with only one or two

metres rrore elevation than these basins, various species of h;gr¡ altitude eucaly¡rts can

sun¡ive. The only obvious oçlanation for this phenomena is that these shallow basins a¡e

frost flats and that terrperatures in tlrem can be too harsh for any tree species to sun¡ive. A
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very substantial part of the Central Pliateau has tleese "frost flat" type conditions so that there

are naturally patches of treeless areas ftom 0.1 ha to 1OOO ha in size across tJre plateau.

4 Bronte Fark fire

A few )æars ago tJrere was a fire which raged across the Central Plateau in the area of Bronte

Park. Aççs¡ding to Tony Ca;rnon, who, along¡with his crew, helped fight the fire, the event

lasted about one week. All around Bronte Park, there is charred evidence of tle fire, but much

of tleis is already hidden nos¡ from casual observation, partly because the fire might rarely

have been much more than a ground fire (fuels are rather scarce at tJris elevation) and partly

because eucalylrtus growth, from old trees a:rd new, has nrshed in to fill tÌle void.

Lake Saint Claire

Tb.e Lake Saint Claire-Cradle Mountain National Park is one of the largest celling cards that

Tasrnania has for attracting tor¡¡ists. The park has some beautifr¡l and u¡ell kept paths, the

most famous of which'is the path tJrat runs all tJee way from T ake St. Claire to Cradle Mbe.,

supposedly a seven day hike. All along the part of the path that I was able to hike (only about 2

hours worth due to tirnin€!) tlrere rras native eucaly¡lt forest. The elevatioa is slightly lower

here tlran much of the cent¡al plateau and ma-ny of tJre E. d.elegatensis had grov¡n to an

enorrnous size.

6 Rainforest eucalypts

V/esterly winds bring rrost of the rain 16 J¿s,mania, so it is natr:ral that on the western slopes

of this isla¡d there is more rain. So much rain, in fact that it limits the mrmber of eucalypt

species which can grow in this area, only 2 of the 28 species native [e J¿srnarrie , Ercalgptus

brookerarts and htcolgpttts nitida" are courmon throughout (according to Woolhouse, 1984).

{8. subcra¡uttata can also be found oceassion¡lly ¿t highs¡ elevations). E:rcessive soil moisture

may be one of the most limiting factors since most eucalypt species do not like wet feet and

even these two species are found only where soil drainage, because of topographic position or

soil texture, is better tJran average for the area (Woolhouse, 1984). Other factors which might

play a hand irc limiting tJre existance of rnany eucalypt species in the area are restricted

sunlig¡ht (there is rainfall or driz-z)e 225 to 25O days of tJ:e year in much sf this a¡ea), or

climatic conditions which are too favourable to leaf defoliating fungi or insects. The real

reason for such a paucity of eucaly¡rt s¡recies is unlrnoqm as fa¡ as I cor:ld tell but by finding¡ out

the reasons, perhaps some clues could be had as to why eucall'pts often fail elsewhere in the

world when planted rn dnzzly clirrates.
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Franklin River

The Fra¡klin River is one of the major rivers amfuing the Central Plateau and tJre western

slopes of Tasrnania. A path leads througþ the woods along the river. Walking along this path

showed that the major component by far of this forest is beech tNorthofagus cunningharnÍil,

but tlrere a¡e also plenty of celery topped pine (E4llIæIaùs asplenäþIíus) and silver wattle

(Acacia dealbata) wtrich seem to grow quite quickly. Also to be found a¡e a few eucallpts

sprinkled tJ:roughout. Presumably most of these are E. brækera¡ta or E. nitida since these are

obviouslY rnist forests.

Queenstoum

Queenstown is a mining town to the hilt and reflects tJre boos¡;bust c1æle of a one resource

economy. At present activity is moderately slow; still it is possible to see that the entire

mountain of nearby Mt. Lyell is seemingly being leveled to get at tJle iron and copper ores

which it contains. As far as tlee eye can see the 15Lrn stretch along the main highuray from

before Gorrnantown to Queenstown is almost devoid of tree or other plant life. Is this because

all around. only tailings cover the ground and these are too acid for plant life (as is corrmonly

the case following strip mining elsewhere)? Is it because the topsoil has been scraped offor

buried? Or is it because there are air borne contaminants as a result of sosre processing which

is done locally? I arn sorry I did not have time to find out because the oúensive moonscape

topography around Queenstown is intriguing.

Tarrateah pine plantations

Australian Newsprint Mitls (AITIM) has been pulping old growth eucaly¡rts for about 5O years to

malce pr:lp for newspaper. However, before nev/spaper can be firlly rnanufactured it needs some

long fibre mixed in. Historicafþ this long fiber came from imported pine pulps. However,

about 1O to 15 years ago ANM apparently decided to try to produce some, if not all, of its pine

pnlp. To do this, they have established extensive llrus radiata plantations, rnany of which

are located on either side of HighwayAlO near Ta:raleah. These plantations appear to be

gfov¡ing e:rtremely well and are largely unaffected by Dothrstrmta pini although there are a

few trees that show Iight but tell tale syrnptoms of the disease it causes.
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SOUTEEAS'IERI{ TASMANIA (see ftgure l0)

The first part of the tor¡r throt'gh southeaste¡n f¿srnania (Stops 1 through 6) was a:ranged

independentl¡ the second part (Steps 7 through 13) was arra.nged by the Eucal¡ptus

l\dans¡lement Coop.

Conversatioû on E tpgnøts diebactr

Dr Frank Podger is one of seveial forest pathologists q¡ho has spent considerable time

studying diseases of eucalypts in Australia and. is famous (at least amongst pathologists)

world-vride for the work he has done wíth Phgtophúhora-caused diseases. In more recent years

he has been assigned to CSIRO in Hobart a¡d has become familiar with many of the studies

that have been conducted in Tasmania to get at the causes of dieback problerns tn Ðtulqptus
regurls. Accorrling to BiIl Nielson 125 scientist years have already been spent studying the

eucalypt dieback problems in Tasrna¡ia. Since NZFP is havir:g some problerns witJ: a dieback

in ^e. regnørs as well, it seemed that it ¡xight be opportune to discuss what is happeníng at
NZFP with Frank a¡d see if he could shed some light on the problem-

We met at the bar at the Prince of Wales, also present were Peter Carter, Rick Hand and Carolyn

Raynrond. The eonversation beigan when I showed Frank some microscope photos and some

ssanning elect¡onic micrographs of tlee problem. Frark had a.lready seen the problem in
plantations at NZFP but had not been priry to these photographs. On ocamining these, and on

reconsidering tJre problem, he felt that the following sources of informatiol rni€lht prove

insightful:

Barry Tomlinson from Han¡ard's Petersham Forests has done some studies on >rylem

physiolory which shows t}at there a¡e constrictions at branches.

Henry Nix at the Australian National University has done a considerable amount of
q¡ork with the bioclimatic dâta of the different eucal)¡pt species. We could purchase tJre

BIOCLIME data for the species we wa¡t or altenrativeþ arraúge some kind of trade by
sending 1!sp slimatic data for our eucal¡pt species.

Trevor Booth of CSIRO Canberra has had a considerable a¡nount of eryerience

interpre 'ng BIOCLIME data for eucaly¡lt species.

2
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4 John Patzinra has done some e:rperiments on the rooting habits of eucal¡pts; one thing

he has found using split plant e]çerimer.ts is thâ.t if some of tJre roots are grov¡ing ir
dÐr soil, tlren the whole tree behaves as if it is a.ffected by drought (could this happsn in
pumice derived soils?).

The galls that form on the leaf may be a subclinal eryression of the Warrington

Symptom tWarrington, 1980). After talking with Frank about this, Rick Ha¡rd took me

to the CSIRO greenhouses where dozens of the ssgrìlings which he Ís raising for a seed

orchard had developed the s¡rmptom. The Warrirgton Symptom consists of raised galls

that in size and shape resemble the galls at NZF?, however, the Warrington Syrnptom

galis are pale and nearly translucent whereas tJ:e NZFP galls are tinted a da¡k

brownish-ora-nge. The Warrington-symptom galls can be induced in a range of

eucalypt species when these grow continuously in atmospheres where the relative

humidity e>rceeds 657o.

Cqr and Ca:r is anotler source of information on eucalypt stomate physiotogr.

nreedfng Conversdion No. 1

This convêrsation v¡ith Carolyn Raymond and Rick Hand was held over rlinqer with the
pu4)ose of getting to know each other and leam a little about the resea¡ch work each of us is
involved with.

Breeding Conversation No. 2

This was set up to be a continuation of tb.e first conversation, however Mike Carson was also

present and this was most hetpfirl. Through Mike's queries it became apparent that the current
rnandate of the CSIRO þ¡ssrting program is largely basic research, determining heritabilities
for a number of cha¡acteristics, conducting phenological studies and doing some e:rperimental

breerling. However, the mandate for the CSIRO breeding group does not extend to applied

breealing; this task is largeþ left to the research sta-ffs of tJ:e pr.rlp and paper comparries.

Although we ril'ere only observers for awhile, it seemed that whereas this division of research

responsibilities might lead to a reduction in competition between the various forest genetics

gfoups in Tasrnania, it would also lead to a lack of slmergism- As was shown in Table 1, there

are L2 people doing forest genetics work in Tasmania spread out between six different

organizations; from the signals that we picked up co¡nmunication linkages between rnany (but

not all) of these organisatioûs were weak.

5

6

2
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One of the big pluses of t}is conversation v¡ith Carol¡m. and Rick is tlrat we re-established a

mutual willingness to collaborate whenever possible. Actually tlre first linkeeles in thìs god.

relationship were established by Tony Shelbourne in his visit to Tasrnania one yea.r

previously.

CSIRO

The CSIRO is established in one of the rna¡sions of the classy part of the old Hobart port town.

The building is comfortable and might house about 15 to 2O scientists.

hrt Arthur peninsula E. glúuhts pnovenance sorrroes

One of the irnrnediate advantages of our relationship with.the CSIRO geneticists was t]:at Rick

Hand sponta¡reously volunteered to show me some of the provenance eollection and

phenological work that he is doing on the Port Arthur peninsula. This was a fascinating trip
for the author because 1O years ago he had beea i¡rvolved with the establishment of two

provenarrce tests of E. globuhts a:ed oth.er temperate eucalypt species in the Andes of Colombia

(24æ masl); it was fascinating to see the areas where some of these collectjons had been made

(actually Kieth Orme, then with tJre Forestqr Commission, had organized tlee seed for these

provenance tests). It was also fascinating to see the tJ¡pe of trees that have been collected from

for tbis type of tests; because of diñcr¡lties with climbing tall t¡ees and because tightly grown

t¡ees in a stand seldom have significant flower production, most of tJ:e trees collected from

were open-€Fown and had heavy crov¡ns. The tJeeory is that sssrllin€ls from tlese trees will
have better forrr when groï¡n in a compaet stand.

In terrns of the phenological study, Rick and several other collaborators around Australia

sirnply fillin some þlanks on an index card indicating the species they found flowering¡ (i.e.,

when the operculum falls off), when and where it was flowering and the amount of floweri::g

they found at the tírne of the visit. This card is then rnaíled to Canberra and CSIRO puts it into

its flowering data bank which ca¡ be easily accessed and which will eventually ¡s enallzed

and published.

6 Irrigated Eucalyptus Seed Orchard

To facilitate a number of oçerimental breedin€! techniques and crosses, CSIRO, under the

direction of Rick Hand, has set up a 2 hectare flowering and seed production area a feu¡

kilometres north of Hobart (at Cambridge). At the time of our visit tl:e irrigation s¡/stem was

just about ready for a test nrn; apparently irrigation at some point in tJre development of
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flowers is essent'al for good seed production, hoq¡ever the exact firning and amount of water to

apply is not yet well defined.

Moogara

Moogara is the area from which tlee most frost tolerant E. regnans provenances are found. It
has a slighfly higher elevation then ¡¡11¡sþ of the sr:rroundi::g a¡ea a:ed perhaps because of this

the fluctuations in temperature are more gradual than some other areas of Tasrnania (maybe

because collection of cold air from high¿¡ elevations cannot occur). It also has moderately

rich soils derived from basalt and dolerite and a well distributed rainfall pattern.

Peter Volker showed us a few of the trees which had been selected (many of them by Rick Hand)

for tlre current E regnøns progeny test. As mentioned earlier, in the ûrst stage of the CSIRO .8.

regnørs genetics improvement program it was decided that Moogara had the most frost-

tolerant proverances whereas Strzeleki had the fastest gfowing provenances; for this ¡s¿s6¡1,

all progeny for the second stage of testing were to come from selected trees of Moogara or

St¡zeleki. Here, at Moogara, trees generally had reasonably good form but they tend.ed to be

open grown (again because of the difEculty of collectrn€! seed in closed stands). A total of 3@

seedlots were collected by AIIM; another 25O were collected jointly by APM and CSIRO.

Then Peter showed us the Z05'farnily E regtans progeny test (single tree plot design) which is

right on top of tJre Moogara Plateau. The test, now one-)¡ear-o1d, appeared to be well laid out
(20 replications) v¡ith excellent survir¿al and reasonable growth; presumably progeny come

from the sarne parents as the parents represented in APPM's trial at Massy Greene.

8 Maydena

This is the office for forest operations of ANM (Australian Newsprint Mills) in the Florentine

and Styx Valleys. It is also the point where sawlogs are cut and offcuts are then sent onto the

pulpmill for chipping. It seeñs to have been a highbal outft (i.e., capable of doing forestry

activities very fast) but there have been recent laws passed which now bar AliM from cutting

trees for sawtimber. This cramps thet style a bit a-nd also is forcirg them to rush a-head with

tJreir plantation operations to ensure a wood resource for the future.

9 C.bimarz.tlafø spray trial and regeneration þ seed tree and aerial seeding

Chrysophthaftabimaculafa is known as the number one enemy of E. regtans in this area. To

better deter:mine tJre impact of this defoliating insect and hol¡r to cont¡ol it, some tests n¡ith
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insecticides have been established. The two insecticides beíng extensively investjgated a¡e a

slmthetic pyretlroid and a strain of fucíItis tturengiensis.

In one of tlese tests, trees in untreated control plots grew only 5O% as much in height as trees

in plots u¡here insecticide treatment gave best control and the effect of a singte defoliation is

e:qrected to essentially stop growth for 2 years.

1ïes implications of these data are ¿s¡snishingi, if ANM seriously wants to grow frrcalgphts

regnnrß in plantatioos in the Florentine Valley, it may have to spray rou'rriely for C.

bímnculata.

Also observed and discussed at this site were two other reforestation techniques which have

been tried in the past, one of which is still coûÌmon today.

The seed tree method, now outmoded, iqvolved leaving a couple of huge trees per hecta¡e at tJre

time of harvest to provide seed for tb.e next generation. From the thick regrowth that I

observed, it seems that this technique definitely works from a biological point of view, but
there may have been some economic conditions which mitJgated against its continuance

(some of the seed trees are arnongst the largest trees in the world and might have 3O to 5O m3 of

wood in them. . . . alot of wood to leave standing).

With the improvement of aviation and better gfound control, it became possible to aerially

seed cutover areas. The technique here was to collect seed by tJ:e barrelfirll from eucaly¡rts

local to the area which was to be reseeded. Then, when the area had been cutover and burned, it
was seeded aerially. This techníque is relatively cheap, is still the most corunon reforestation

technique in Tasrnania, and is commonly used on cutover lands controlled by the Forestry

Commission. The big advantage of this sl¡stem is that it generally leads to the establishment

of a new forest and tlus takes a lot of the political heat off of clearcutting the natural forest.

The problem rx¡ith it is that it seldom leads to h€bfy productive forests; stocking can be hghly
irregular and there is no provision for genetic improvement, fertilization or weed control. It is
estimated that forests established by this technique (and presu:nably by the seed tree method)

average only 2m3i hal¡n. These gowth rates are unacceptable by private compa¡ies so they

usually rely on pla-toting and managing seedlings in plantations a¡rd strive to obtain 15 to 20

to3/ha/yr.

10 Florentine River

The Florentine River is wide (maybe 25m) if not too deep, and drains a huge gentle shaped

valley about 50 lÍn long and 20 km wide. It is still a pleasant place, but it is astounding to
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reafize rhat this whole valley, which was once an enormous old growth eucal5'pt forest, is now

almost entirely cutover. What is even more astourf,rling is that there is not more apparent

wealth in Tasrnania as a result of having e>çloited this resource as well as otb.er rÍch eucalypt

forests on the island. Furthermore, even the Forestry Commission in Tasmania ís operating

in the red. How can this happen? How can a people take charge of a C,od-given resoutce and go

broke by oploitjng it? I am sure tJris is not t}le first time such a gfft has slipped througb the

fingers of rnen but to see the path rhat this situation is leacling to (i.e., a degradation of
Tasrnania's forests) the only logical conclusion I could reach was that Tasmanians have a
population problem which is forcing them to degrade their habitat in order to keep alive

today. This is very much the same situation that rnarry of the third world countries find
thernselves in (espeically in the rainforest regions of Africa, A.sia and South America) and I
felt sad for Tasrnania. Fortunatel¡ as will he emphasised later in thís report, Australia is
conducting some research to improve this situation.

11 Site Preparation

TWo types of sites are beín8 prepared for plantations by AllM in the Florentine Valley; sites

tJrat have only recently been harvested for their merchantible old growth. a¡d sites which
were harvested years ago but which were not satisfactorily restocked by aerial sesrting.

In both cases, site preparation consists rnainly of windrowiag using root rakes on D-7s a:rd a

Lrarge modiÊed back hoe which can also be used for raling. The windroq¡s seem to be about

6Om apart a:rd followirg their fon¡ration a¡d some dryíng are bur¡red. Stjll, even after

burning, these windrows serve as homes for the odd wombat. The land between tlee v¡indrows

is always ripped; fertilization and weed control are other coÍrmon practices in ANM's )¡oung
eucalypt plantations.

12 Thinning

Following aerial soqring, regrowth can come up like hair on a dog's back. To enable some

sterns to develop into large e:ploitable logs at a reasonably you¡lg age, tb.erefore, it is necessar5¡

to reduce intertree competition.

One of tJ:e wa¡rs of doir¡g this is to send in mechanical harvesters (if the land is not too steep)

which can directionally fell trees which are marked for removal and then drag them off of the
plot þresumably they can be used for pulp).

We saw one 2O 1æar-old stand where this had been done a few years ea¡lier and the results were

remarkable. In an adjacent, unthinned control plot there may have been 8OO eucal¡pt sterns
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per hectare plus a ls¡ ef linhs anrr trashy undergf,owth. The net result seemed to be tlat very

little light penetrated tJre canopy and that tlrís control plot was stågnating.

On t]re rhinnsd plot, by contrast, th.ere were only about 25O sterns per hectare q¡ith atl of the

srnallsr sterns which had previously occupied the site having been removed. These 25O trees

already included most of the sterns which would eventually have been merchantable without a

fhirìnil'rg, plus these trees now had ample room to grow as a result of the thinning, so they can

be opected to reach merchantable dimensions decades earlier.

There are two reservations as to tJee practicality of this system- One is oq)ense; it is probable

tlrat forest establishment tJrrough plantations would have given better initieü s¿ocking a:ed

growth rates a¡rd therefore a more rapid attainment of the eventual goal (to have 25O

merchantable saw log trees/ha). The other reserr¡ation hinges on the äa-age to the residual

trees durir:g the tlinning operation. Even with directiona] fsllinei, it rvas observed that a large

mrmber (about 15%) of the residual trees had had sections of their bark smashed away where a

neighbouring tree had fallen against them in the tJrinning operation. Studies are now being

run by CSIRO and the Young Eucaly¡lt Program to see if there is serious ingress of butt rotting
pathogens under t}ese circumstances. Kino deposits can also occur in response to bruisin€!.

13 Meeting of the Ducalyphrs Management Cooperatíve

Besides numerous field trips, there were four sessions to the meeting of the Eucal¡ptus

Management Cooperative : (1) tJre business sessioq (2)the presentation of the Eucalyptus

Management Cooperative to Tasmania¡. Foresters; (3) the continuation of the business

session; and (4) The "SO¡ædis" sessiorl I sat in on sessions 1, 2 and 4 and will report only

briefly on these (it is assumed that ttre Ðucalypt Management Coop will provide a much more

tJrorough report on all of these sessions).

In tJle business meeting, progress was re¡rorted by lan Nicholas, Errol Hay and Heather

McKenzie on the growth, regimes and nelder trials for E. salìgna t]:e regimes and

nelder trials for E. nitens and the growth and regimes trials for E regnøns. From the

reports and from the general consensus of the group, it wor¡ld appear that some of these

studies are nor¡ approaching a natural and generally satisfactory conclusion, but tlrat
several other studies have mushroomed into existance to tJre point u¡here there a¡e now

too ma-oy permanent sarnple plots to measure and analyze for t},e creu¡ available.

Peter Carter then presented a practical interpretation of the nitens nelder studies

showing how the results of these studies could influence his company's (NZFP)

decisions as to how to manage this species in tenns of stand density.
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A well elaborated complaint was then lodged by Paul Smale who said that his group

[Paul works for NZFP but also collaborates heavily wit]r Shell in the NZFP-Shell joint
venture in Northlands) rnight not be interested in continuing with tJre Eucalyptus

Management Coop if the only inforrnation rhat they could uçect was that which would

be generated by Perma:eent Sarnple Plot data. rWhat he and his group need, according to

him, is rrore information on the best silvicultu¡al options to use when growirg the

eucaly¡rts in his part of New Zealand.

There was.no argument ftom the group that more information on best silviculturat

options was not badly needed, not orily for the north part of the North Island, but for all

of New ZeaJand. However, as Heather McKenzie succintlyput it, there is not yet a

rna¡date for the Euc. Ma¡agement Coòp to do these studies and there is not enough stâff

or funds to see them through even if such a mandate did exist.

Persuing his role well as chairrnân of the cooperative, Peter Carter then stepped in to
still this incipient squabble and suggested tbat all members of the cooperative give tJ:e

issue some thought during the week and that the r¡atter be settled. at the v¡eeks end

during the "quo r¡adis" session.

2 Ian Nicholas gave an ortremely lucid slide presentation to a large group (I estimate

about 7O) of Tasmanian foresters. His talk covered the objectives and progress to date

in tlree pro¡F¿ürs:

(a) Special Purposes Timbers program;

tb) The Eucallçtus Ma¡agement Cooperative; and

(c) The Australian Blackwood Prograrn-

The tatk was very well received.

3 During tJ'.e "Quo¡¡adb" session, it was deicded. to arnpliff the scope of the research

activities of the Eucaly¡rtus Management Cooperative to include research on site

suitability and the deterrnination of appropriate establishment techniques. Also tJre

possibility merging fhis soot.t ttt with the Eucalyptus Breeding Cooperative was

rajsed by Peter Carter. There is no doubt that this possibility is real, but Peter suggested

that the rnatter be considered and discussed \üithin compânies between cooperative

members and between cooperatives with the objective of setting up concrete proposals

by the nÐú meeli g (March, 1991).
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L4 The YoungEucalypt Program

Following Ial Nicholas' presentåtion to the Tasrnania:r Foresters. Chris Palo¿¡ gave a

sturunary of what tJre Young Eucalypt Progrer.' had accomplished during its ûve years of
exista:rce (which is very nearly completed).

About 5,0OO,0OO dollars were alloted by the .{ustralian government for research activities in
tJre Young Eucalypt Program ffEP). Most of the research was done by CSIRO scientists,

however tlee board of directors, which decided which topics would be studied, was heavily
weighted with representatives from forest industries.

The research undertalsn rnainty encompasses two topics: (1) how to ttrin naturally seeded or
aerially seeded forests so tJ:at a larger number of larger logs are produced more quickly and (2)

how to improve the value of tJ:e eucaly¡rt wood produced through better processing and
marketing.

The thinning research was dominated by the persuit of "the ul "n¡te thfuudng rnashins", ¿

mecha¡ical harvester which could enter into regenerated stands with pole size trees and
release final crop t¡ees wit.lrosf darnagíng the bark on residual trees. Many, rnany models were

tried; the one that has tentatively be classified as the *best" is featu¡ed in Figure 11.

Darnâge to bark of residual t¡ees remains one of the biggest problems; research shows grat

following bruising, wood discoloration and decay extend long¡itudinalty at a rate of 2ocm per

anr¡.-.--um and volurnetrically at a rate of 1,8O0 to 2,OOO 
"*3 

p"r annum for up to 15 years. At this
point, the compartrnental ba:riers to the spread of decay begin to break down permitting
fungaf ingress into previously protected zones of wood (Anon, 1g8g).

Although there are some risks involved, there is no doubt that thinning of plantations
established by seerling can inerease their productivity tremendously (refer to Figure lt) and
throughout Australia there are an estimated SOO,OOO hecta¡es of young regrowtJr forest which
a¡e suitabls f6¡ fhinníng (Anon, 1989), so the usefulness of these studies could be quite high
(depenrling upou th.e ma¡ket).

In terrns of improving processing techniques and improving the rna¡keting of eucalypt
products there is no doubt in this autb.ors mind that Ínformation leacli'rg to improvements in
these fields is absolutely essential if Tasmania is to break away from being treated as an
e4ploitable third q¡orld count¡y in terrns of its forest resources (see discussion under item I of
this section). Alist of 33 publications produced byYEP, most of which deal with some aspects

of these topics, is reproduced in Appendix II.
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FIGTIRE 11. An illustration showilg
sone of the ideas bei¡rg
incorporated into an effort to design
the ul-tjrnate thj¡ning nachine.
(Fforn the Young Eucallpt program
(Ànon, no date)).

FIGURE 12. Graph showing boosis in
wood production which can be
expected frorn thinnirrg eucalypt
stands regenerated fron aerial
seeding (FTom the Young Eucalypt
Program (Anon, no date) ).
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